What Can YOU Do?
Get Involved, Make a Difference.

Make some NOISE!
Newsletter #135

Tuesday, September 22 2020 

Dear Readers,
Welcome to the issue #135 of our

Weekly Newsletter!
Follow the link for SDG 3 “Good Health & Wellbeing”

Stay safe, keep well!
Team WCYDo

WellBeing News Feed
● What kind of face mask best protects against coronavirus? Find out via the
link.
● Moderna, Pfizer Release Study Designs as Vaccine Distrust Grows Among
Americans. Read here.
● Europe lockdown: New coronavirus rules country-by-country. Find out via
the link.
Time on your hands during Lockdown?
o Check out our “revised / updated website”.
o Try out the En-ROADS’ “Climate Simulation Model”
o Take a “Virtual Travel Experience”
o Take a “Virtual Museum Experience”
o Try out our website “Interesting Reads” link – suggestions for new articles always
welcome!
Have a question, or would like to suggest an idea for our newsfeed?
Please send us an email: ContactUs@whatcanyoudo.earth
Find us on Twitter, Facebook, Linkedin, Pinterest and Instagram:

Find out more about the WCYDo APP:

“Lockdown forced us to all hermit in our homes, spend more time with family, create our
own work environment, our own routines and spend more time on our screens. It seemed
when routines were broken, travelling, fitness and most importantly connection was
disrupted and that’s when it felt like everything and everyone came online. Even
generations that were not typically familiar with tech (and turning the camera the right way
round!) were given the opportunity to become more confident accessing social media.
Education overnight had to strategize online lectures, zoom calls and educational video
content. Companies who relied on people passing by or travelling to them quickly had to
make themselves easily accessible in the digital world.”

Read more:
https://whatcanyoudo.earth/tellus-blog/books-are-has-beens-when-its-all-on-our
-screens-is-the-future-of-education-through-video-content/

● Monarch Butterflies’ Spectacular Migration Is at Risk – An Ambitious
Plan Aims to Save It. Learn more here.
● 'Massive failure': The world has missed all its biodiversity targets. Read
here.
● How Will West Coast Wildfires Impact the U.S. Economy? Read here.
● Plastic pollution: Washed clothing's synthetic mountain of 'fluff'. Learn
more via the link.
● Why forest fires in Siberia, Russia threaten us all. Read here.
● New Zealand Plans to Become First Country to Require Climate Risk
Reporting. Follow the link for more information.
● Forest fires devastate Brazil's Pantanal tropical wetlands. Learn more
via the link.
● South Australia's ban on single-use plastic cutlery and straws hailed as
'historic'. Check more.
● 'You got it': how bird flu turned one US farmer's life upside down.
Read here.
● Chinese fishing armada plundered waters around Galápagos, data
shows. Find out more.
● Hundreds of Thousands of Migratory Birds 'Falling Out of the Sky' in
the Southwest. Read here.

Mother Earth Blog

SDG # 17 - Partnerships

The facts
● Every day in 2014, 42,000 people had to abandon their homes due
to conflict
● 795 Million people in the world are malnourished
● 1 out of 9 persons in the world goes to bed hungry
Find out more about SDG #16 and other SDGs via the link:
https://whatcanyoudo.earth/mother-earths-blog/sdg-17-partnerships/

Facts of the week:

(Please share with friends, family and work colleagues and encourage them to join our
community and help create a safer, fairer world for all)
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